[Stereomodel-assisted fibula free flap harvest and mandibular reconstruction: A technical note. Literature review of CAS and CAM applied to mandibular reconstruction].
Mandibular reconstruction with fibula free flap harvest is currently the reference technique. Various preoperative processes have been developed to optimize this reconstruction. We report our experience with a simple, inexpensive, preoperative technique requiring a 3D printer, a device for maintaining mandibular reduction, a paper-cutting guide. Stereomodels of the mandible were obtained from computed tomography scan data and printed 3D in ABS. It allowed planning mandibular osteotomies, determine the angle between two bone fragments, and preoperatively modeling the osteosynthesis plate. A paper-cutting guide, and a simple device for maintaining mandibular reduction were also built. Two patients were operated on with this technique, with follow-up at 6 and 8 months. Reconstructions were successful with good clinical outcome in terms of mandibular contour and reconstructed segments positions. Preoperative planning of reconstruction may be used for mandibular osteotomies, fibular osteotomies, maintaining mandibular reduction, osteosynthesis, or placing implants for dental rehabilitation. The most complex procedures can virtually plan all these steps, but they are expensive and long to implement. Nevertheless, such procedures are quite expansive and require time not always compatible with carcinoma. Using a mandibular stereomodel is fast, easy, and cheap.